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THE TRUE HOLY PROPHET  

If Muhammad actually killed several people during the 1st Jihad and did what is clearly documented in 

world history even after civil laws were established, then I cannot but wonder why he is called a HOLY 

prophet, why the religion he founded is termed peaceful, and why his writings (books) encouraging killing 

of people have NOT been outlawed. Osama Bin Laden could as well be a modern day prophet. 

 

I stand to be corrected, NO KILLING or TERRORISM in modern times is done based on the teachings of 

Jesus (i.e. under the guise of CHRISTIANITY). 

 

I am of the opinion from historical facts that THE SECRET SERVICE (with global Head 

Quarters in the United Kingdom) with the Queen of England as the Head globally, 

sponsored/spread the ISLAM religion to counter the widespread of CHRISTIANITY and to 

hide certain truths (exposed in links in the REFERENCE section). 

 

JESUS remains the true HOLY Prophet till date. Shalom! 

 

Definition  

Civil Law: "The system of law predominant on the European continent, historically influenced by that of 
ancient Rome." 
 

Question: Is there any act of TERRORISM in modern times that is based on the teachings of JESUS 

(Christianity)? 

 

INFORMATIVE FACEBOOK COMMENTS EXTRACT ON THE ABOVE 

Abdulkader Alhabshi 

This is a clear fallacy Osahon. You are just making general phrases and claims trying to misrepresent one 

of the heavenly religions without proof and just try to market for christianity on account of Islam. If you 

want to be involved in calling for God you must be qualified for that 

 

 

 

https://web.facebook.com/oduware.godwin.osahon/posts/10223420818014184
https://web.facebook.com/hb.abdulkader?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxMDIyMzQyMDgxODAxNDE4NF8xMDIyMzQyNjYwODc5ODk1MA%3D%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZURjte9t8E_Z5Dallinnd_DaoHiDwV_Hd2VyNdqx7F7oI1bP0jJbnQpHAHsDJ2pkCcd_txLxdMXCDD4YcI38_UehLvW6tBcgJvtLRyMAZGz8gH9ucFDn0Ko2Nd1AXUtBWo&__tn__=R%5d-R
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Osahon Godwin Oduware 

An educated person should be able to put theories together to form an opinion. That opinion should align 

with the experiences of people before it could be considered as a fact. 

Question: In modern times has ANY act of TERRORISM been done under the guise of CHRISTIANITY? 

What is written in Muhammad's books is a pointer and speaks volume of the religion he leveraged on. 

 

Abdulkader Alhabshi 

You are simply taking a part of what you want from the life history of the prophet Mohammad Peace be 

upon him in order to make the scenario you wish to satisfy your ego not more. 

 

Osahon Godwin Oduware 

An educated person should be able to put theories together to form an opinion. That opinion should align 

with the experiences of people before it could be considered as a fact. 

Question: In modern times has ANY act of TERRORISM been done under the guise of CHRISTIANITY? 

What is written in Muhammad's books is a pointer and speaks volume of the religion he leveraged on. 

 

Abdulkader Alhabshi 

It is a big lie saying no war in the name of Christ. In the past there were Crusades and the Inquisition 

and nowadays we have a lot the war against Afghanistan and Iraq by the USA and the current support 

and even share of killing with Saudi alliance against Yemen by USA, Israel and Europe and so many my 

friend. It is all a Christian and Jew fight to acquire Muslim property 

 

Osahon Godwin Oduware 

An educated person should be able to put theories together to form an opinion. That opinion should align 

with the experiences of people before it could be considered as a fact. 

Question: In modern times has ANY act of TERRORISM been done under the guise of CHRISTIANITY? 

What is written in Muhammad's books is a pointer and speaks volume of the religion he leveraged on. 

 

Abdulkader Alhabshi 

You cannot make judgment on certain religion just based on the exercise or understanding of certain 

groups. About Terrorism, it can be exercised by either groups, individuals or governments. The war on 

Afghanistan and Iraq which killed thousands of civilians were declared as crusade war. 

Islam exists since more than 1400 years and such acts made in the name of Islam just happened recently 

as a consequence of other terrorist acts occurred by the Zionist Jewish in Palestine who everyday kill 

Muslims in the name of Judaism. 

 

Osahon Godwin Oduware 

You are still struggling to answer the question all this bores down to regarding the validity of your claim 

about (Prophet) Muhammad which is obvious even from the history of your own country, YEMEN. 

 

Abdulkader Alhabshi 

What about our history also hhhhh?!!! Seems you have personal problem with us 

 

https://web.facebook.com/oduware.godwin.osahon?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxMDIyMzQyMDgxODAxNDE4NF8xMDIyMzQ0NTcxNTAzNjU5NA%3D%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZURjte9t8E_Z5Dallinnd_DaoHiDwV_Hd2VyNdqx7F7oI1bP0jJbnQpHAHsDJ2pkCcd_txLxdMXCDD4YcI38_UehLvW6tBcgJvtLRyMAZGz8gH9ucFDn0Ko2Nd1AXUtBWo&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://web.facebook.com/hb.abdulkader?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxMDIyMzQyMDgxODAxNDE4NF8xMDIyMzQyNjYzOTAzOTcwNg%3D%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZURjte9t8E_Z5Dallinnd_DaoHiDwV_Hd2VyNdqx7F7oI1bP0jJbnQpHAHsDJ2pkCcd_txLxdMXCDD4YcI38_UehLvW6tBcgJvtLRyMAZGz8gH9ucFDn0Ko2Nd1AXUtBWo&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://web.facebook.com/oduware.godwin.osahon?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxMDIyMzQyMDgxODAxNDE4NF8xMDIyMzQ0NTcxNTAzNjU5NA%3D%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZURjte9t8E_Z5Dallinnd_DaoHiDwV_Hd2VyNdqx7F7oI1bP0jJbnQpHAHsDJ2pkCcd_txLxdMXCDD4YcI38_UehLvW6tBcgJvtLRyMAZGz8gH9ucFDn0Ko2Nd1AXUtBWo&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://web.facebook.com/hb.abdulkader?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxMDIyMzQyMDgxODAxNDE4NF8xMDIyMzQyNjgwNTQ4Mzg2Nw%3D%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZURjte9t8E_Z5Dallinnd_DaoHiDwV_Hd2VyNdqx7F7oI1bP0jJbnQpHAHsDJ2pkCcd_txLxdMXCDD4YcI38_UehLvW6tBcgJvtLRyMAZGz8gH9ucFDn0Ko2Nd1AXUtBWo&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://web.facebook.com/oduware.godwin.osahon?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxMDIyMzQyMDgxODAxNDE4NF8xMDIyMzQ0NTcxNTAzNjU5NA%3D%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZURjte9t8E_Z5Dallinnd_DaoHiDwV_Hd2VyNdqx7F7oI1bP0jJbnQpHAHsDJ2pkCcd_txLxdMXCDD4YcI38_UehLvW6tBcgJvtLRyMAZGz8gH9ucFDn0Ko2Nd1AXUtBWo&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://web.facebook.com/hb.abdulkader?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxMDIyMzQyMDgxODAxNDE4NF8xMDIyMzQ1MDMyMTU5MTc1NQ%3D%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXdCe5FpXomHA59xsUaYgi3R-5Kax5_4lNSQ9L8Bi5_tKznB-x3ypy-HAPm9_Z_uNCqLPO06lQJTNufELYkixCkYgZjYnwJBPyiXRhu4DyFwwdKK60PhVLVP_Skn6MC65E&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://web.facebook.com/oduware.godwin.osahon?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxMDIyMzQyMDgxODAxNDE4NF8xMDIyMzQ1MTUzMjk4MjAzOQ%3D%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXdCe5FpXomHA59xsUaYgi3R-5Kax5_4lNSQ9L8Bi5_tKznB-x3ypy-HAPm9_Z_uNCqLPO06lQJTNufELYkixCkYgZjYnwJBPyiXRhu4DyFwwdKK60PhVLVP_Skn6MC65E&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://web.facebook.com/hb.abdulkader?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxMDIyMzQyMDgxODAxNDE4NF8xMDIyMzQ2MDY3Mjg5MDUzMQ%3D%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXdCe5FpXomHA59xsUaYgi3R-5Kax5_4lNSQ9L8Bi5_tKznB-x3ypy-HAPm9_Z_uNCqLPO06lQJTNufELYkixCkYgZjYnwJBPyiXRhu4DyFwwdKK60PhVLVP_Skn6MC65E&__tn__=R%5d-R
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Osahon Godwin Oduware 

@Abdulkader I don't know where/when you jumped off the train though I recall you boarded at the 

onset. 

You've to try to understand what many at your camp understand already. 

In providing Professional Training over the years, I have come to understand that once majority of the 

audience understand what is communicated, the others would always sort themselves out.  

 

Osahon Godwin Oduware 

You still have a lot to understand. Judaism is NOT Christianity. 

We are comparing the effect of the teachings of 2 persons (Muhammad & Jesus) in our world today. 

A Prophet is an oracle (mouthpiece) of God/Allah who declares the will of God/Allah. 

Jesus and Muhammad both lived in the era when civil laws were established. 

Someone declaring the will of God during this period shouldn't kill or encourage people to kill. 

Religious leaders at the time weren't Political Leaders (Govt.), hence, the Political Leaders (Govt.) ensured 

that people's religious beliefs/actions didn't interfere with the law of the land. 

Muhammad had to get Political Power and through a JIHAD enforced his religious beliefs in that Arabian 

region (which includes the history of Yemen). 

Based on an understanding of this historical facts he doesn't fit into our definition of a Prophet (unless 

you have another definition). 

Also, some of his teachings (evident in his lifestyle) has been the bedrock of several modern day acts of 

TERRORISM. 

With this understanding or any other you have put together, can you answer this question: 

Question: Is there any act of TERRORISM in modern times that is based on the teachings of JESUS 

(Christianity)? 

REFERENCE 

<https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Christianity_and_Judaism> 

Difference Between Judaism and Christianity: 

"Jews believe in individual and collective participation in an eternal dialogue with God through tradition, 

rituals, prayers and ethical actions. Christianity generally believes in aTriune God, one person of whom 

became human. 

Judaism emphasizes the Oneness of God and rejects the Christian concept of God in human form." 

 

Abdulkader Alhabshi 

We human beings keep learning and understanding till we die and this is not a shame. Actually, I know 

Judaism and Christianity are not the same but I wanted, on one hand to bring your attention that not 

only Islam which some individuals commit crimes in its name, and on the other I remember you said one 

time that though you are Christian but a Jew originally. In any case, let me clarify that the term JIHAD is 

an Arabic word which literally means to strive oneself. As to its definition, it refers to two meanings: First: 

the Big Jihad which is to to strive or challenge oneself to avoid bad deeds and do good. The other 

meaning is the Small JIHAD which is to fight in the name and only for the sake of God and this is 

restricted to certain conditions, the main one is not to attack or initiate fighting but to self-defend and to 

remove injustice. The (Prophet) Muhammad never initiated fighting but all his battles were within such 

conditions. If you aware of any certain incident not within this,  

https://web.facebook.com/oduware.godwin.osahon?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxMDIyMzQyMDgxODAxNDE4NF8xMDIyMzQ2MjY3MjAyMDUwOA%3D%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXdCe5FpXomHA59xsUaYgi3R-5Kax5_4lNSQ9L8Bi5_tKznB-x3ypy-HAPm9_Z_uNCqLPO06lQJTNufELYkixCkYgZjYnwJBPyiXRhu4DyFwwdKK60PhVLVP_Skn6MC65E&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://web.facebook.com/oduware.godwin.osahon?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxMDIyMzQyMDgxODAxNDE4NF8xMDIyMzQ2Mjk1ODE4NzY2Mg%3D%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXdCe5FpXomHA59xsUaYgi3R-5Kax5_4lNSQ9L8Bi5_tKznB-x3ypy-HAPm9_Z_uNCqLPO06lQJTNufELYkixCkYgZjYnwJBPyiXRhu4DyFwwdKK60PhVLVP_Skn6MC65E&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Christianity_and_Judaism?fbclid=IwAR1mq8XaPEgRIGUkW0rb7K537QRFugozWibRC__7GWtH70C5o2chg1c2cAQ
https://web.facebook.com/hb.abdulkader?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxMDIyMzQyMDgxODAxNDE4NF8xMDIyMzQ3MjE1OTc3NzY5Ng%3D%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZURjte9t8E_Z5Dallinnd_DaoHiDwV_Hd2VyNdqx7F7oI1bP0jJbnQpHAHsDJ2pkCcd_txLxdMXCDD4YcI38_UehLvW6tBcgJvtLRyMAZGz8gH9ucFDn0Ko2Nd1AXUtBWo&__tn__=R%5d-R
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please say it to me and I will clarify with evidence. Regarding Yemen it is completely different from what 

you mentioned in fact. All Yemeni people accepted the call of the (prophet) Muhammad with complete 

consent and even certain verses of the Quran revealed with this regard (Surat Alnasr). 

Regarding your particular question above, although I don't agree with evaluating the religion with 

behavior of certain individuals, but I will answer with "Yes". As far as I know the recent act of intentional 

killing of Muslim prayers inside a Masjid in New Zealand by a Christian 

extremist individual is an example. 

 

Osahon Godwin Oduware 

True, it is a learning process as opinions/facts are refined overtime to align with the collective experience. 

For instance, in basic science, it is accepted as a fact that atoms can NEVER be created nor destroyed but 

the concept of Isotopes gave a new dimension to this years later. 

Well, I won't want to dwell on this for long. Your opinion about Muhammad isn't backed with any stated 

documented facts as reference and doesn't align with the experience of many globally. Furthermore, you 

didn't really answer the question this all bores down to in our world today as the person you cited NEVER 

said his actions are based on the teachings of Jesus. 

In addition, we have to separate ACTIONS from REACTIONS to get a true picture of the foundation of 

several issues. Many times what you actually see is a delayed reaction which is then difficult to categorize 

as SELF-DEFENSE when you isolate the initial action as is sometimes the case between Christians and 

Muslims in Northern Nigeria. 

Even with differing or lack of materials on a subject from the past, the experiences of people in the 

present is usually a guide to which opinion is more acceptable for the present. 

Question: Is there any act of TERRORISM in modern times that is based on the teachings of JESUS 

(Christianity)? 

 

Osahon Godwin Oduware 

Background/Update Info: Abdukader and I discuss & share some info in the background and state/bring 

what we think maybe beneficial to viewers/audience to the foreground even if there is difference in 

opinion. 

Presently, I have sent some related links to Abdulkader to get his view on the info therein and he has 

sent me some earlier. 

If we see any further information or opinion to bring to the foreground we would do so based on our 

individual discretion or collective decision (we only use a little of our spare time on such). 

Abdulkader has been a friend since my days in the UK and his brother was a flatmate of mine. They are 

the main people I referred to in my writeup on TRUE ARABS when I said they looked like Jews in 

discipline, conduct, morals, etc. To be sincere, they were FAR more disciplined than some 'Christians' 

(churchgoers) I related with in the UK. 

I have always enjoyed discussing with them and they have made me have a better understanding of 

some subjects in the past as we refined our opinions from our different perspectives. 

His comment some years back on one of my Write-ups (I think "Understanding The Trinity") made me 

know for the first time that Jesus (Isa) is also the Word of God in the Quran. 

 

 

https://web.facebook.com/oduware.godwin.osahon?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxMDIyMzQyMDgxODAxNDE4NF8xMDIyMzQ3MjU2NDYyNzgxNw%3D%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZURjte9t8E_Z5Dallinnd_DaoHiDwV_Hd2VyNdqx7F7oI1bP0jJbnQpHAHsDJ2pkCcd_txLxdMXCDD4YcI38_UehLvW6tBcgJvtLRyMAZGz8gH9ucFDn0Ko2Nd1AXUtBWo&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://web.facebook.com/oduware.godwin.osahon?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxMDIyMzQyMDgxODAxNDE4NF8xMDIyMzQ4ODIyMzU3OTI4MQ%3D%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZURjte9t8E_Z5Dallinnd_DaoHiDwV_Hd2VyNdqx7F7oI1bP0jJbnQpHAHsDJ2pkCcd_txLxdMXCDD4YcI38_UehLvW6tBcgJvtLRyMAZGz8gH9ucFDn0Ko2Nd1AXUtBWo&__tn__=R%5d-R
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REFERENCE   

Islamic History Of Yemen   

https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Islamic_history_of_Yemen   

 

Muhammad   

https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Muhammad   

 

Military Career Of Muhammad   

https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Military_career_of_Muhammad 

 

Yemen: Some Things To Know   

https://www.docdroid.net/sHQMCcW/yemen.pdf   

 

America: One Nation Under God   

https://www.docdroid.net/1LjbtNH/america-one-nation-under-god-pdf 

 

There Was Once A Country?    

https://www.docdroid.net/qw6b5Kw/there-was-once-a-country-pdf 

 

The Missing Gap In World History?   

https://www.docdroid.net/LNM0cuT/the-missing-gap-in-word-history.pdf 

 

Who Altered History? 

https://www.docdroid.net/NHaLb1U/who-altered-history.pdf 

 

1,000 Years Of Missing History – Muslim Heritage 

** Conference On Missing Years in World History 

https://www.docdroid.net/E8MIJWp/thousand-years-of-missing-history.pdf 

 

The True Arabs 

https://www.docdroid.net/pATD4qb/the-true-arabs.pdf 

 

Understanding The Trinity   

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B_cpe6u-AUB9bG9nN2Jpd0pad2c/view 

 

Birthday Reflections 

https://www.docdroid.net/WcMx2Q2/birthday-reflections-v2-pdf  

 

Document_Links_Collection_2020_May_5  

https://www.docdroid.net/kL2RQab/document-links-collection-2020-may-5-pdf 
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